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Self – belief

Honesty

Respect

Excellence

Kindness

Thank you for all the lovely pictures showing all the amazing
activities you have been doing this week. We’ve had some fabulous
stories and letters too!
Eliza has made a collage of
the desert and a model of
Stonehenge. Both are
brilliant!

Libby, Dylan, Paige and Edith , have all
been busy baking. They all look yummy.

Poppy-Mae has
written a recipe for
cheese on toast and
has also written a
brilliant story!

Georgina has been making a fun
boardgame whilst Amelia has been
busy on Spelling Shed. Well done girls.

Once upon a time there was a man whose
name was Dr Doctor.. he was a very unfortunate soul, nobody ever loved him. Untill one
night...
"I've had enough!" He cried.
"Why will nobody love meeee??" he wondered.
If I was to make a robot maybe... just maybe I
could program her too finally love me. "Where
would I need to go to find this machine maker?" He asked himself.
"OI! OVER 'ERE!" An unknown voice shouted.
… to be continued

Jessica, Oscar and Saskia have
written excellent stories about
robots and space adventures.

Libby and Ollie have made
a fab cool shade area.

Oliver has been
doing Maths Factor
daily and is now
top of the leader
board.

Thomas, Oliver and Benjamin have
been very busy and have also
written some lovely letters to their
class teachers.

Rose and Ruby
showing off their
lovely Hama bead
creations

Hugo has been hitting
some tricky words and
numbers targets with
his ball. Looks like his
shots are spot on!

Jenson has been brushing up on his
literary skills with this poem about
lockdown.
Lockdown begun on the 23rd of the 3rd,
It was such a worrying time with everthing we heard.
From one walk a day,
To people going without pay,
We have to take it day by day.
Playing in the garden is so much fun,
But our homeschooling was barely being done.
It is nice to watch my baby sister grow,
But not seeing my friends is making me low.
It feels like life will never be the same,
But one day this memory will be so lame.

Have your circumstances changed?
We are very aware that during these challenging times a lot of our families circumstances may
have changed. There may be more children who are now eligible for Free School Meals. If you
feel you may now be eligible to apply, please do so at https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-schoolmeals/northamptonshire. You will need to have your National Security Number to hand. If your
family qualifies, then vouchers are available to help during school closure periods. Additionally,
when school re-starts, there will be a personal allowance for each eligible child for families to
spend supporting their child’s education.

Have your contact details changed?
If your contact details have changed—please can you let the
office know via schooloffice@eb-pri.northants.sch.uk
Thank you
Year 3 and 6 residential update

The Department for Education is currently advising against domestic
trips (residential and non-residential) for children under 18 organised by
education settings. This advice is due to be reviewed on the 1st June.
Due to the uncertainty moving forward and due to the fact that the year
3 residential should have already taken place, the decision has been
taken to make a claim through our insurers.
As the year 6 residential is due to take place towards the end of June,
we will need to await the further government guidance before any firm
action can be taken. Should the advice remain the same then we will
submit a further insurance claim for the year 6 residential.
Please be assured that as soon as we have received monies back from
the insurers we will start issuing refunds to parents.

Contact Us:
For the latest information, please visit our website:
www.earlsbartonprimary.org.uk
If you would like to contact us please phone 01604 810371
or email: schooloffice@eb-pri.northants.sch.uk

